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THE BIBLICAL BACKGROUND OF EVANGELISM

I. WHAT IS EVANGELISM

It is not without hesitation that I come now to speak about evangelism.

There are too many theologians and Presbyterians here, I am afraid, who

have something of a reputation for skepticism about evangelism. "Theologians, "

says Dr. Hoekendijk of Union Seminary, "have been among the most uncon-

querable saboteurs of evangelism. "
( The Church Inside Out

, p. 14) And some

Presbyterians, rather than evangelize, seem to take a perverse pride in losing

members as if this attested to the fearlessness of their prophetic preaching,

and not, as I am reluctantly inclined to believe, more to the peripheral nature

of their preaching, articulate at the active edge, but silent at the vitalizing

center where commitment to Christ begins.

No Christian today, not even a theologian or a Presbyterian can any

longer afford the luxury of indifference to the call of evangelism. "Even

theologians, " says Hoekendijk, "seem to have rediscovered here and there

(evangelism 1
8) relevance. They realize that they jeopardize the Biblical

authenticity of their thinking if they go on refusing to acknowledge that the

church is set in this world with the sole purpose of carrying the gospel to

the ends of the earth. . . " (ibid.

)

As for Presbyterians, can any Calvinist who has read his church

history defend the proposition that evangelism is unpresbyterian? In less
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than eleven crucial years, from 1555 to 1566, 121 evangelists, personally

trained by Calvin, were despatched into persecuted France from Geneva. In

their first four years those pioneer Presbyterian evangelists founded 2000

new French Calvinist congregations. Evangelism is as Presbyterian as John

Calvin.

/
But the first question to ask about evangelism is not. Are we for it

S'
or against it? but rather. What is it?

Unfortunately, one of the symptoms of the sickness of the church in

our time is that such a question is more apt to split Christians into contro-

versy, than unite them in mission. Philip Potter, in a paper, "Evangelism

and the World Council of Churches, " (p. 1) notes with concern that an opinion

poll on missionary priorities put "meeting human need" as the most favored

priority; it put preaching as the most opposed priority; and it put conversion

as the most controversial subject. There is "an almost chaotic confusion

as to the meaning and scope of evangelism, " he quotes from another survey,

(ibid. p. 3)

How easily we divide about evangelism. To some people, evangelism

is what Billy Graham does, and what their pastor, alas, does not do--as if

the two were pulling in different directions. To some evangelism is a rapid

stream of Bible verses fired at prospective converts. Others would die

before quoting the Bible. They prefer to think that anything they do as

Christians is evangelism, and that a friendly world will prefer the warm

but silent witness of a Christian life to the articulated and upsetting specifics
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of the Christian faith. To some, evangelism is changing people, so that the

world will believe. To others, it is changing the world so that people will

believe. To some, it is the sawdust trail, scalding tears and the confessions

of a broken heart. To others, it is the Sunday morning sermon and the com-

municants class, arid the public confession of Christ in the congregation of

the church. These are the ways we divide and define evangelism.

But if, as Hoekendijk has asserted, "Biblical authenticity" demands

that theologians rediscover evangelism, let us make sure that the evangelism

we rediscover is Biblically authentic. What does the Bible say that evangelism

is? If God has something to say about evangelism in his Word, it would be

wise for us to listen to Him first, before we choose up sides and allow our

preconceived notions of evangelism to push us into one or more of the strait-

jackets that the current debates about evangelism hold out to us. This will -

by example - give us our first Biblical basis for evangelism.

The Bible, however, gives no quick answer to a request for a defini-

tion of evangelism. God's word is true, but not always simple. With the

best of intentions we tend to over-simplify what is not that simple. Like the

enthusiast who objected when the great Dr. Chalmers, the Edinburgh evan-

gelist, sent his son off to St. Andrew's for an education. "No, " said the

zealous friend. "The times are too urgent. Send him to the fields white

for harvest. Not to school. " And Chalmers gently replied, "Who accom-

plishes the most? The man who goes into the forest with a dull axe. . and

works all day, or the man who stays home long enough to sharpen his axe,

and then spends the rest of the day chopping trees. "
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Before we plunge into what we think is evangelism, let us sharpen our

axe 8 for a few moments with the Word of God. What does the Bible say evan-

gelism is?

The first surprise of Scripture for the would-be evangelist is that the

word "evangelism" is not in the Bible. It does not even appear in the English

language until the 17th century (Oxford Diet, of Etymology). The Christian

faith, as set forth in God's word, does not come in abstractions, in "isms"--

not even as "evangelism. " The Bible is written in living color, not in gray

definitions. It centers on live people, not inert conceptions. We find "evan-

gelist" as a Scriptural word, but not "evangelism. " The nearest the Bible

comes to the abstract concept i6 a phrase in Paxil's Second Letter to Timothy

(4:5)--"the work of an evangelist. " "Do the work of an evangelist, " says Paul

to his closest disciple. But what kind of work is that? What do evangelists

do in Scripture?

Once again the eager student who combs the Bible for simple specifics

is going to be disappointed. There are surprisingly few references to evan-

gelists in the Bible, and only fragmentary descriptions of their work. The

word "evangelist" occurs just three times, as we shall see when we consider

the question, "Who is the evangelist" in our third lecture.

When the Bible speaks of evangelism it uses, not nouns, but verbs.

The stress is on the action. The Biblical word is the verb, "evangelize. "

This is where our definition must begin.

1. Evangelism in the Bible, is first of all, preaching.
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There are six different words which the Bible uses for the act of preach

ing. One means no more than making oneself heard (laleo), another means

"announce" (diaggelo); others mean "advertise" (kataggelo), and "argue"

(dialegomai). There is also the great word "to herald" or "proclaim" (kerusso

from which we derive our current theological favorite, the kerugma. But "the

greatest word of all, " says Max Warren as he lists them, "is evangelize

(euaggelidzo). . " (The Christian Imperative , p.15-21)

This is what the angels did. They evangelized. They brought glad

tidings of great joy (euaggelidzo), and the shepherds watching their flocks by

night heard the good news (the evangel) of a Saviour. This is also what the

Saviour did. Jesus evangelized. He came preaching. His message was the

good news (the evangel) of the Kingdom of God. Paul, too, describes his own

ministry as preaching, or evangelizing. "I would remind you, brethren, in

what terms I preached to you the gospel (literally, how I evangelized you. )

(I Cor. 15:1-2 NEB)

Evangelism in the Bible is primarily preaching or proclaiming. It is

a ministry of the spoken word. This is why I cannot quite agree with those

who identify evangelism with what some are now calling "the Christian pres-

ence" though that too is an important ministry. There is much to be said

for the quiet, pervasive influence of "the Christian presence" in the world,

a presence which does not offend by frontal dogmatic assault, but penetrates

as silently as salt or light, without the spoken word. This is good; this is

important; this is necessary. But this is not evangelism. It may be an
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indispensable preparation for evangelism, but it is no substitute for evangelism.

Jesus was thirty years in Nazareth as a Christian presence. But the good news

was not carpentry. It was net until Jesus left his carpentry and came preaching,

not until the word was spoken that the good news was heard and understood. Until

then the blind did not see and the deaf did not hear. Until then the poor were not

evangelized. It takes the word, not just the deed, to evangelize, in the Bible.

Evangelism then is preaching. It is the specific, articulate presentation of the

person and claims of Jesus Christ. It is literally ’’preaching of Jesus, " or

’’telling the good news about Jesus. " This is how the verb evangelize is used

in Scripture, (e.g. Acts 8:35; 11:20)

2. But, secondly, evangelism in the Bible is more than preaching. It

is preaching with power .

If evangelism is what the angels, and Jesus and the disciples did, as

they told the good news, it is more than what we today call preaching. There

was a charisma , a power in it. There were "signs following, " as the gospel

of Mark suggests (16:17). At Bethlehem, there was a sign in the sky with the

angels and a brighter sign in the manger. There were signs and wonders as

Jesus announced his "evangel of the Kingdom. ” In the preaching of the apostles,

there were the same "signs following. "

Evangelism in the strangely upsetting world of the Bible is thunder and

lightning, and leaping, healing power. And we Presbyterians shift vaguely

and uncomfortably in our pews when we are reminded of it. I do myself. But

I have discovered from experience that whenever the Bible makes me uncom-
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fortable, in the end the trouble always turns out to be in me, and not in the

Bible.

The signs, the rushing manifestations of the power of the Spirit, do

make me uncomfortable, but I believe in them because I believe the Bible, I

believe in the Koly Spirit. My father believed in them also because he saw

them. He was a missionary pioneer, opening up vast tracts of North Korea

to the very first impact of the gospel. His evangelistic labors, therefore, more

nearly resembled those of the apostles than do mine. He saw the signs. He

had no special gifts himself. He was not even a revivalist. But he saw the

Spirit at work in power in the great revival of 1907, and the Church in Korea

has never been the same since. "It was a great sign and wonder. ..." wrote

a Korean minister. "I saw some struggling to get up, then falling back in

agony. Others again bounded to their feet to rid their souls of some long-

covered sin. It seemed unwise that such confessions be made. . . But there

was no help for it. We were under a mysterious and awful power, helpless. . .
"

(quoted, S. H. Moffett, p. 52). In those great days to the preaching was added

the power and that was evangelism.

My father saw and believed in those signs of power. But he did not

make the mistake of confusing the "signs" with the gospel. I have heard him

tell the story of one of the greatest of the Korean evangelists. This man, he

was convinced, had the gift of healing. But one day the man surprised him

with the announcement that he was giving up his healing ministry. "Why? "

he was asked. "Because God has called me to evangelize, but people are
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now beginning to come to me not to be evangelized but only to be healed. " When

the "signs" turn men's minds to their bodies, or to anything other than Christ,

they are no longer the power of the gospel. They have become demonic.

The New Testament signs of power had this major function. They attested

to Christ that men might believe. When John doubted and wondered if Jesus was

really the one he was waiting for, Jesus simply pointed to the signs: "the blind

see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are

raised up, the poor are evangelized. . .
" This is the primary and indispensable

Biblical link between witness and service, between evangelism and good works,

between the social gospel, if you will, and the preached gospel- -for the two

belong together in Scripture. It is only our sectarian and unbiblical separation

of the two into mutually hostile camps --preaching evangelicals against social

gospel activists --that traps both sides into an indefensible posture. It polarizes

and divides the preaching and the power, the word and the deed, with the tragic

result that too often neither side is any longer Biblically evangelizing. If I

believe I am evangelizing simply by preaching; and you believe you are evangeli-

zing simply by acting for racial justice, we are both wrong. The preaching

and the good works are never, never to be isolated, one from the other. Preach-

ing is not done in a vacuum; and silence about Jesus Christ is basically not com-

municating Jesus Christ. Evangelism in the Bible is preaching with the power

of "signs following, " of mighty acts.

If you think I have over-reached myself by equating good works and

Christian service with the signs of pentecostal power, I would first remind you

again of Jesus' own words. When John doubted, what were the signs he pointed
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to? "The blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed. " Those are good

works. And secondly I would observe that it is as much of a mistake to limit

the power of the Spirit to its more dramatically pentecostal manifestations, as

to deny the existence of such manifestations. The Spirit Mworketh when, where

and how he wishes. ’’ Healing is no less valid a sign and a wonder when it takes

place quietly in a hospital in the name of Christ, than when it occurs suddenly

in the court of the temple or at the altar rail. In fact, in the history of modern

missions, the medical doctor has often out- evangelised not only the faith healer,

but also the Christian preacher. Only, however, when the healing is not separ-

ated from ’’the name, ” and the power not separated from the preaching.

Sixty years ago in Teegu, Korea, there was just one medical doctor,

a missionary, in a tiny, inadequate hospital. Today there is still only one

medical missionary there, though when my brother returns from furlough to

his hospital there will be two. But there are also in that hospital today one

hundred and twenty qualified Korean medical doctors. Every one of them is

a Christian. Everyone also belongs to the hospital's Preaching Society. For

it is the business of those Christian doctors to be able not only to minister to

human needs with their highly technical medical skills, but also to be able to

say a good word for Jesus Christ. On weekends, teams of doctors and nurses

fan out into the countryside where no medical care is available; the mobile

clinic carries them into villages where during the day they give free medical

care to the needy, and in the evening the same doctors and nurses assist the

hospital chaplain in an evangelistic service. It is no surprise to me that out
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of this Biblical welding of the word and the work have sprung up more than one

hundred and twenty new churches in the Taegu area.

The objection ha3 often been made, that to bring good works in this way

into the service of evangelism is to twist Christian service out of its true shape

as a beautiful, unselfish end in itself, and to debase it into a cold and calculating

tool of proselytism, I can only answer that in the Bible good works are not an

end in themselves. That kind of thinking comes from Greek philosophy, not

the Christian faith. In the world view of the Christian--in the Bible- -as surely

as "truth is in order to goodness, " so also goodness is in order to Christ, and

all is to the glory of God.

Perversion comes only when the preaching or the power, the word or

the work, witnesses to self and not to Christ. Several years ago John Coventry

Smith told the story of a conversation between Howard Lowry, the late President

of Wooster College, and Dr. Radhakrlshnan, the Hindu philosopher who is Presi-

dent of India. Lowry remarked that he was sometimes embarrassed by the

Christian claim of the uniqueness of Jesus Christ, which is at the heart of evan-

gelistic preaching. To say to India, where only ten million out of four hundred

million are Christians, "Jesus Christ is the light of the world"--iBn't that arro-

gance? Is not that a subtle form of exalting ourselves, as if to say, "We only

have the light. " Dr. Radhakrishnan paused and thought and replied, "Yes, but

the Christian has no choice. This is what your scriptures say; you cannot say

less. You are saved from arrogance when you say it in the spirit of Jesus

Christ. "
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The Hindu philosopher was right. The Christian has no choice. He must

evangelize; which is to preach Christ. He must preach with power, with signs

following; which is to bring Christian action into the service of the Christian

word. For to take service out of the context of evangelism is to take it out of the

will of God, who "is not willing that any should perish. "

3. But this carries us beyond the preaching and the power to a third

point the Bible makes about evangelism: its purpose. Evangelism in the Bible

is not only preaching, and not only preaching with power. It is preaching with

power for a purpose. Its purpose is to turn men to Jesus Christ.

This is the purpose both of the signs and of the preaching. When John

recounts the signs and wonders, the mighty acts of Jesus, he adds, "Many other

signs truly did Jesus. . .but these are written that ye might believe, that Jesus

is the Christ, and that believing ye might have life through his name. " (John

20:30-31) In Peter’s sermon at Pentecost he is not just presenting truth about

Jesus Christ, but presenting that truth in order to secure a decision for Christ.

He begins with the facts, but the fact9 lead to an appeal, "Repent and be bap-

tized in the name of Jesus. "

John Oman of Cambridge comments, "No discourse is really edifying

unless all of it is concerned with stirring the heart and touching the conscience

and moving the will, and the final word should be to clench the nail. . .
" Don’t

try to impress, he says. Seek only to persuade, (quoted by J. T. Stone, Winning

Men, p. 29) And James Black puts it even more bluntly. "Your business, " he

says to preachers, "is serious gunfire with a target. " (quoted, Bryan Green,

The Practice of Evangelism, p. 85) Evangelism is preaching with power for a
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purpose

The Amsterdam Assembly of the World Council of Churches stated that

purpose in no uncertain terms: "so making Christ known to men that each is

confronted with the necessity of a personal decision, Yes or No. " The Evangton

Assembly repeated it just as clearly: "(Evangelism is) the bringing of persons

to Christ as Saviour and Lord that they may share in His eternal life. Here is

the heart of the matter. There must be personal encounter with Christ. . . For

on his relationship to God in Christ depends the eternal destiny of man. "

This and this alone is the purpose of evangelism. I must insist at this

point, with Dr. Chalmers, that we keep our axes sharp, and our definitions

straight. We are talking about evangelism.

There are other equally important things Christians can and must talk

about, such as what the person who has come to God in Christ must do in the

church and in the world, but it only confuses the matter to call that evangelism.

The 179th General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church did us all a

great service when, in partial contradiction of World Council statements at

Tambaram and Amsterdam, it recognized the distinction between mission

and evangelism. Remember, I said "distinction" not "separation. " "How

can the Church, " the General Assembly said, "engage in the world of recon*

ciliation in society and at the same time be self-consciously concerned to

declare the Church's faith in Jesus Christ in the earnest hope that men will

acknowledge Christ as Saviour and Lord, and fulfill their discipleship in the

Church? . . . All evangelism i s mission but all mission is not necessarily evan-

gelism .
" And Dr. Robert Munger comments, "The growing awareness that
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we are a servant Church, sent to serve humanity in the name of Christ, is to

be welcomed and encouraged. But with this emphasis must be an intensified

effort to do the more difficult thing- -to communicate the good news about God

to men in Jesus Christ. "

There is a broad view of the task of the Christian church which is per-

fectly legitimate. This is mission. And there is a focus on the cutting edge

of that mission: this is evangelism.

The Church's mission is to do God's will in the world. It is as broad

as that. It exists to do His will and to accomplish His purpose. Anything that

serves to accomplish His purpose is the mission of the Church.

When I apply that yardstick to an analysis of my mission in Asia, which

is my part of the world, I am drawn inescapably to some very broad and sweep-

ing conclusions:

Most of the people in Asia will go to bed hungry tonight. That can-
not be the will of God. Therefore, it is my mission to feed them.

Most of the people in Asia live in grinding poverty. Your average
factory wage is about $2. 60 an hour. In Korea it is 8£ an hour.

That kind of poverty cannot be the will of God. It is my mission
to help them.

Most of the people in Asia are sick. A Korean dies of TB every
ten minutes. That kind of sickness cannot be the will of God. It

is my mission to try to heal them.

All this is the mission of the Church in Asia. It is God's will, and the

Christian who forgets this broad view of his task is in peril of being only half a

Christian.

But the Christian who does only this is in far more deadly peril. He is

in peril of being no Christian at all. It is not enough to say:
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Asia is hungry; feed it.

Asia is illiterate; teach it.

Asia is poor; help it.

Asia is sick; heal it.

All that is true, and it is an impoxtant part of our mission. But communists

too, feed and teach and help and heal. That does not make their mission a

Christian mission. What makes our mission Christian is a deeper, more insis

tent and more urgent demand. Most of the people in Asia have never known

salvation in Jesus Christ, and the focussed, purposive point of the Christian

mission is the call to meet this most urgent need: to make Christ known. This

is the call to evangelism: preaching with power for that great purpose.

And when the preaching combines the right power with the right purpose

it will have its results. At Pentecost, "there were added that day about three

thousand souls. " I am reminded of an African parallel I once saw in the report

of a black evangelist: "We did not begin to preach, " he wrote, "until we had

called for the power of God. That power came. We took it and want forth to

preach. And people came confessing Jesus like the fish of the sea in number. "

But you know as well as I that it is not always like this. People do not

always come "confessing Jesus like the fish of the sea in number, " even when

the preaching is with power and purpose. There is a fourth point the Bible

makes about evangelism which we must note carefully.

4. Biblical evangelism is more than preaching with power and purpose.

It is preaching with a strategy.

Perhaps "preaching is the wrong word. It does not quite catch all the
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rich variety of what the Bible means by the word ’’evangelize. ” Granted that

"euaggelidzo” is usually translated preaching, the word is too stiff. The angels

did not preach; they sang; they proclaimed. Perhaps a more inclusive word

than ’’preaching" would be better - like "communicate. " It is overworked, I

know, but it is more flexible. Biblical evangelism is communicating the gospel

with a power, and a purpose, and more, with a strategy.

When the strategy calls for it, evangelism is nothing more dramatic

than personal conversation. Jesus evangelized the woman at the well not by

standing up on it and preaching at her, but by asking her for a drink of water

and talking to her. When he evangelized Nicodemus, his great evangelistic

phrase, "You must be born again. " was not thundered from a pulpit. It was

said In secret, to a young Pharisee who came to him by night for a very pri-

vate conversation.

This was my father's method, personal contact. "Talk, eat, sleep and

think the Gospel all day and every day, " he said, "in natural, informal contact

with anyone and everyone. . . " (S. A. Moffett, Policy and Methods for the Evan-

gelization of Korea, " The Chinese Recorder, May 1906). To the end of his

life he refused to buy a car. "It will take me too fast past too many Koreans

I want to talk to, " he said. This is personal evangelism. A strategy. A

method. It was how Jesus called his first disciples. It was how he converted

Zacchaeus.

But it is not the only strategy. Jesus also had a dazzling ministry to

multitudes. So did Peter at Pentecost. And Finney, and Moody and Billy
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Graham. Jesus was mobbed and surrounded and crowded and pushed and adulated

by the multitudes. So beset was he by the crowds that at times he had to escape

from them by boat. But he evangelized them. He spoke to 4, 000 at a time. Again

to 5,000. At Pentecost 3,000 were saved in one day. Mass evangelism is as

Biblical as personal witness.

There is a direct integrating relationship, I believe, between the two.

Before Jesus spoke to thousands, he spoke to twelve. Before Palm Sunday he

had spoken here to a woman at a well, there to a publican up a tree. Before the

great ingathering at Pentecost, the apostles had gone out two by two into the

quiet villages. Before revival fire swept Pyengyang in 1907, missionaries had

been living with the people for fifteen years. ”1 am situated just. . . as I have

long wished to be: in direct contact with the people. . .
" one of them wrote in

1892. "(I am) living in their midst, meeting them every day and all day. .

.

sometimes in ways not easy to endure. (But) I am making friends and. . . doing

a great deal of personal work. . . " (S. A. Moffett, Annual Report of the Board,

N. Y. 1894). "It is obvious that he loved the people he had gone to live with, "

adds an historian. In fact, that same historian, Roy Shearer credits the wild-

fire growth of the church in Korea more to personal witness than to revivals.

(Wildfire: Church Growth in Korea, p. 11 Iff. ) In the history of the church more

people have been won to Christ by 3uch quiet ways than in great mass meetings.

But both are evangelism. The strategy of evangelism dictates the method, the

method does not define evangelism.

In the Biblical pattern, personal witness usually precedes public procla-
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mation and the great mass ingatherings. Much of the success of the Billy Graham

campaigns lies in the fact that he follows this pattern. The campaigns don’t just

happen. They are preceded by months of careful preparation and personal witness.

All this belongs to the strategy of evangelism.

Sometimes the strategy is geographical. Paul concentrated on cities --the

nerve centers of Empire: Ephesus, Athens, Corinth, Rome. So did D. L. Moody.

•'(Moody) wa3 a real strategist, " wrote John R. Mott, whose own ecumenical

statesmanship was profoundly evangelized by Moody 1 s personal touch on his life.

"(Moody) was a real strategist. He believed that the place to bring power to bear

is where power can be most widely and most advantageously distributed. There-

fore, all his life he concentrated largely on the great cities. (He) was. . . ambi-

tious to reach as many people as possible. . . "
(The Larger Evangelism, p. 45)

One of the most exciting new approaches to a strategy of evangelism is

in Donald McGavran's classic Bridges of God . It is sociological, not geograph-

ical, but it is thoroughly Biblical. "Paul did not choose fidds of labour, " he

says, "He followed up groups of people who had living relations in the People

Movement to Christ. " (p. 31) What McGavran calls a "people’s movement"

others have called "mass movements. " And the secret, he thinks, of moving

great numbers of people to Christ, is not in occupying fields, but in discerning

what strategic layers or strata of society are at any given time most open to

the gospel message, and focussing evangelistic effort on them. Chain reactions

in evangelism, he says, are not from individual to individual as isolated in-

dividuals. The lightning strikes when the gospel begins to move from individual

to individual within a natural group.
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This was God '

3

own strategy of evangelism from the time he picked

Israel as his Chsen People. An Old Testament professor, listening to a des-

cription of "people’s movement" evangelism, exclaimed, "Why, my whole field

of study could be described under the title, 'How a mass movement became the

Church, ' or 'From the Tribes of Egypt to the Ecclesia of God. ' That is what

the Old Testament is about." (John Foster, Then and Now, p. 134, quoted in

Church Growth and Group Conversion , p. 15)

The evangelistic strategy of Jesus was no different. How else do you

explain his harsh command to the first evangelists: "Go nowhere among the

Gentiles. . . enter no town of the Samaritans, but go (only) to the lost sheep of

the house of Israel. " (Mt. 10:5,6)^ Was it lack of love for Gentiles and Samari-

tans? Jesus loved the whole world. I can explain it only as the strategy of God

who chooses to evangelize by peoples, and he began with the Jewish people.

Only after Pentecost does the strategy broaden, but still it is a "people's

movement. " At Antioch, "the fire first jumped across racial lines causing a

Greek movement to arise out of the Jewish People movement, " says McGavran

(p. 23). Paul moved "across the bridge, " as McGavran puts it (p. 32) of the

Greek proselytes and their uncircumcised relatives into the world of the Greeks.

And here is an Asian parallel, from Korea. It began quietly in a week

of prayer and Bible study for missionaries some sixty years ago. In the course

of his Bible messages the leader felt compelled by the Spirit to go before his

* See T.W.Manson, Jews and Non-Jews , 1955; Joachim Jeremias, Jesus '

Promise to the Nations ET (SBT24) 1958
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fellow missionaries and confess, he said, "with shame and confusion my own

pride, hardness of heart and lack of faith. . .
,f The result was a spontaneous,

spreading chain- reaction of response to the gospel message, first inside the

mission and church community, then rocketing on to reach and convert thou-

sands, usually through family relationships which is the natural bridge in

Korea. Evangelism is finding those natural bridges, the area of potential

response, the "bridges to God, " and moving in with the preaching and the

power for God. This is the Biblical way to reap results.

In the five dramatic years of the Korean revival, from 1903-08, the

membership of the churches in Korea increased four-fold. No better argu-

ment had ever been made for the Christian faith than the cleansing change

that revival wrought in the lives of the believers. Christians went from

house to house, confessing their sins to those they had wronged. Stolen

goods were returned; wrongs made right; lies and slanders confessed and

corrected. Wives brought their husbands; sons their parents; families

brought whole villages to Christ.

That is Biblical evangelism: The right time and place and strategy,

the power of the Spirit; the purposeful preaching; then the wonderful results:

conviction of sin, repentance, grace, joy and once again power, the power

of changed lives.
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^EVANGELISM AND THE BIBLjj: WHAT IS THE EVANGEL?

A distinguished saacxJcEr visitor was speaking through an interpreter

to a Korean audience. "What is patriot ism?’* he asked, and paused dramatically.

"What is patriotism?" he

"Patriotism is love of country". Even in English it is not too impressive as

a***- rising to his climax, shouted,

to
1

a climax, but in Korean it was a disaster, a«d " irii-r.-ffr r-t ir ch r-in k vi-iMy

as For th Hi ii ml’iwt the word" patriotism" sc, in Korean-i*

literally "love of country", ana what he had asked the interpreter to do was

to cry dramatically, "What is love of country? What is love of country?

Love of country is love of country?"
>»«r LuJ «)

Some of you may have felt I came perilously close to that last
A

night. "What is evangelism?" I asked. And I answered, quite correctly lamb

pBrhap-s -fife
,
"Evangelism is preaching the evangel

—

iV\7XZ^lyA/\ *

with a power, with a strategy, and with a# urgoney ." But this really does

£ce -f? feTitZ ',/'!
not mean very much, does it, until more basic question io 'anaijcrfd :

~

lU
^
What is the evangel?

'fit, /(

Es&pe is a six-letter, Anglo-Saxon 3i7Trror--4 The
A A

evangel is the gospel. In their direct, nownonsense way the Anglo-Saxons

gave the Greek word its exact and litoral equivalent in their own language:

"good spiel" or "gospel". How much x±xsx more common sense they had than
-— IvAo U-4. iCVg X

raessat of us. "Gospel" has a nice pious ring to it, out we forget that it

probably means as little to tne average man today as the Greek "evangel" did

to the Anglo-Saxons. Today* s word is not "evangel", not even "gospel"; for

modern man the word is "good news". It is aiCg^ed lesson in evangelism to

note that when the American Bible Society called its latest edition of the

New Testament just tobat,” "Good News ior Modern Man" dmwyxx it had a run-away

best seller on its hands in less than a month. The "evangel" 4-»^ood rwwa,
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a was not given to be hidden behind the religious jargon oi ecclesiastical
fiv—(d

Greek or Latin or even Anglo-Saxon. 5% is the good news.

It is what the angel said at Bethlehem. "Don’t be afraid; I have

good news x'or you.. (Lk. 2;ip. NEB) It is xfiat Jesus preached from village

to village in Galilee: "the good news of the Kingdom of God" (Lk. $;1).

It was what brought Paul to his feet unafraid before the kings and governors

of Rome— an unprepossessing little man from a conquered race, but "I am not

ashamed of the good news," he said.

These are three key Biblical proclamations of the good news: the

angelic, the Messianic, and the apostolic. Any Biblical definition of the

evangel must encompass all three. Let me begin with the apostolic.

1. The aoostolic evangel. Paul said, "l am not ashamed

u
of the gospel (the evangel, the good news)", why wasn't he? Ho should daawe

hean- . He was a Roman, writing to Rone . Was not the gospel a ridiculous
f oro a^RimacoJbD he: preaching ry

^tning for a Roman to be preaching:

—

* eo **5 nonsense about love and meekness

and hukility and turning the other cheek, and a god who died like a thiefl*

Rubbish for slaves or for women, not for Romans.* That was Rome’s attitude,

self-sufficient, powerful. Its standard was the eagle; its symbols the axe

Vi

and the short sword. Not the cross. Rome wanted vie

<

jcry ,
not sacrifice; hut -N o tary;

tA-vw, >

XSLW.r ,
not meekness, gwor .

, a
C. i'-i/wj .

£rv*(

So Paul stood up and said, "The news I have for you is pox^er"

.

A *

This is the first characteristic of the apostolic evangel. It is power.

"I am net ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God unto salvation.."

Ajntx&cuBB zsispBBrizSBd zlisfcsaKO* zxifczlisfcEBsdxfcszRatjl: ashszsfciaadz:pefaxexKing.

ZgalasazEBKaHSgzhexsxDkexHi-fcfcz&hKZBawBxz&fxaxBSEsanaizgnsau&iBxzwiihxgKdx
i+mj

andxhezsankszasBzizjizxBXz As a creedal Calvinist with propositional theological

tendencies, I need this ijt-ei'uyivrgfe, explosive reminder that there is a dynamic

and a movement in the good news that will not suffer the compressions and
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contailments of any creed, however true. It is precisely because the evangel

is, first of all, power, that evangelism, which is the proclaiming of the

evangel, can never be dquated, as some would have it, with the cold, clear

transmission of orthodoxy to the unbeliever.

This is not to minimize the indispensable nature of truth. But in

the Bible, evangelism begins with power because the gospel is power. Not only

Paul in Romans. Consider also the significant sequence in the great com-

missioning scene which opens the Acts of tne Apostles. How does Jesus make

his first evangelists? First, says Luke, "he showed himself alive” to them

"by many infallible proofs" (1:3). But that was not enough. The "infallible

^

proofs" did not make them evangelists, oc r Lrrr frfr-nt "They x^ere still not

prepared, they asked for more information-»-ourolv a commendable request. But

Jesus rebuked them. Knowledge does not make evangelists, either. "It is not
S'

for you to know.." he said (1»7) . The evangel is not inside information about

"times and seasons,"; it is not "infallible proofs". It is power. Jesus

said, "You shall receive power... and be my witnesses." (1:8).

The power of the Spirit received— the power of a personal encounter

with God--this is the good news of the evangel. So Paul, remembering a

blinding moment on the Road to Damascus, says, "I arn not ashamed of the

good news, for it is the power of God unto salvation." The good news, however,

is not the blinding, for experiences will differ. 'esley at Aldergate

/U
irt. was only "a warming of the heart." The good news is neA-Uaer--4nc-

f Uiw-es Atk fn
the warning—(which indeed ho good -nowe - te open-eyed, cool-headed

Presbyterians*1^sjta Jt iis not the experience, but the power. It is”good news

of salvation", says ?aul in- Enneu re.-* a ( 1 fiEgl ,
as Barclay remarks in

** Sfyi,. 1:13

his commentary on that phrase, "is news of that power which wins us forgiveness
/\

from past sin, liberation from present sin, strength for the future to con-

quer sin. It is KgxsxadS good news of victory”
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This is heady stuff. It is as exciting as the taste of new wine.

tod. f

No old bottles will do to contain it. I like the old words—ransom, iusti-
A

fication, satisfaction, reconciliation. They are all true and Biblical.

But they are essentially theological, and it can be gu as much of a mistake

to confuse theology with evangelism as to mistake social service for

evangelism!. The word for the evangel—the word for today, is power. Not

black power, or student power, or flower power; but God power. "I am not

ashamed of the good news, for it is the power of God The

evangel is power.
T)vk

!
,

2. /The evangel is fact. Having said so emphatically that the

evangel is power, it is imperative treat to add quickly, and just as emphatically,

that the evangel is also fact?

&

is not unchanneled 'energy or undefined

When the Reformation was being criticized for lack of saints'

bones and wonders and miracles, Galvin dryly remarked that Satan also has

his miracles, "to delude the ignorant and inexperienced. Magicians and

enchanters have aLways been famous for miracles", he observed. (Inst.,

Dedication)

.

Evangelism may not theology, but the same apostle who shook
' A

unashamed with excitement in the power of the gospel a^he begins his letter

to the Romans, gees on in that same epistle to write tx^elve of the most

closely reasoned ehx theological chapters in all of Scripture. Paul was

the greatest evangelist in history not only because he had power, but be-

cause he had learning. So many charismatic movements fail at this point.

They speak with the power of the Spirit, so they say. How strange that

the Spirit does not say anything tneologically worth remembering.

-&e also, "infallible proofs" do not make evangelists. Power does.

But if the evangelist's evangel is not true to the facts, it is not good .
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CvvvV^'W-^Juv,

It was the beginning of a rei^ie ?sr>ij that brought hi:i to the Saviour.

That is evangelism. It communicates the evangel, which is not condemnation

but salvation. Over against the hard facts of sin and death, it places

another fact; the good news that "God sent the Son into the world, not to

condemn the world, but that the itforld might be saved through him." (Jn 3:17).

a. (u >

-o -ae factb. Life . There is

uit dU/tu WG
^

—Om
r~'

fact in the gospel. Thi

greatest fact is life: !fe»t Christ, who died for our sins, "was raised
A

»1 is the cross. The sec id factto life". The first fact -cl baa sa f

<Wi'iti trvn**. i, 1‘je .

is the empty tomb. There is no evangelism without both these facts.

"To preach only the atonement, the death apart from t he life," said P. T.

Forsyth, "or only the person of Christ, the life apart from the death,

or—y—•" — - - l-

- L -

r ' -----

'

tt
,

'r
: ~

"'t
'in -* m— pr l^r, rny hr) al i

equally re-sided and extreme to (the point of) falsity". (The Cruciality

of the Cross , p. 42).

t'Wnvt Cy tu*. j* a,
.

tho two fo.ct g-of tho go spel—the- fact of docth —and

u is re -4b - an a c. rrefi-i 1 Grain . There is movement.

The dynamic of the gospel is its movement from death to life. The Bible

calls this salvation.

It should be noted that this is a reversal cl man's normal

understanding of history. The natural, mournful fhythm of existence as

history records it is that man live*, and then he dies. Christian history

turns this joyfully around: we were dead, but now we have corne alive.

For "God who is rich in mercy, for the great love he bore us, brought us

to life with Christ, even when we were dead in our sins-~by his grace you

are saved." (Lph. 2;4 MSB) We laugh at the "Brother, are you saved?"

evangelistic cliche, but in a world where more and more people confess that

they have somehow lost all sense of meaning in their lives, what better
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more central question is there than “Brother, are you really alive?" That

is what saved means. The good news is life: we have moved from death to

life.

But as always in the evangel, the accent is on Christ. As only

Christ's death makes of death goodAews, so only as Christ “was raised to

life" do we have life. It took a mirac4& to wrench the course of history

from its^rim life-to-ceath inversion, and bring it back again from death

to life. It took a^niracle—the hinge -miracle of history,- the resurrection.

Death is Steodbapwrtanfc<±s>jth±g the first fact, but not the great fact. Not

even the cross stands at the hinge. "No cross; no crown"" said William

j
ttf CAstno

Penn, soni«e±ng usrof "hie '
ci ujlaHly of the grafts

, for without it the gospel

is a frothy thing. XJrfeKPsc.IcfiutsxhisxwichtxoncthKCisthercsidexofcfeh®

feakancE But the weight of the gospel rests on the other side of the cross.

"No crown, no gospel", says Paul. “If Christ was not raised, then our

gospel is null and void, and so is your faith" (I Cor 15jl4 NEB), :Se-

important- is -it thar^-in- this chapter- Paul ^o-guly summarizes the -rest of

the gospel^' but spends^ti hc wh^Ia chapuei esurreo-tion.

The new breed of theologians has been right at one point, at

least. Without the resurrection, God is quite dead. But what they have

not been so willing to recognize is that without God, man is just as dead.

Without Him life first loses its meaning. Then it loses itself. Which

is precisely how Malcolm Muggeridge, the acid-tongued social critic of

cD'CmHuo

out times, the world of the imminent future: "psychiatric wards bursting
A

at the searis", and "the suicide rate up to Scandinavian proportions" as

we rise "on the plastic wings of Playboy magazines or in psychedelic

fantasies." (Christianity Today, Feb. 2, 1968, p. 54.).
V,' wbaI

^
S<-&\ ’y ivutJif ns£e

,J

First the loss of meaning; then the loss of lifeT D T

.

a *

Niles puts it in more sober terms. "There are. . attempts to make life
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meaningful apart from. God. Existentialism is only the best known of these

attempts. The Gospel answers that true meaning lies in the fact (of out

relationship to God), that we are the sons of God”. "There are attempts,"

he continues, "to direct man's struggle for food away from man's hunger

for God. Communism is only the best known of these attempts. The Gospel

answers, living is not Life, for Life is to live with God." (That They May

Have Life
, p. 39). The "good news of salvation" is life.

This, then, is the evangel of the apostles: power, and death, and
A

life. There is no evangelism without the fire, and without the cross, and

without the croxvn.

XI. The Messianic Evangel . But even earlier than the evangelism

of the apostles was Jesus' own evangelistic ministry. There is a direct

relationship between the two, of course. They proclaimed what He did :

Jjt-rJi MW.£

their was His power. His death, His resurrection life. But

there is also a significant difference. Jesus' own evangel as he preached

it in the villages of Galilee was focussed on a part of the gospel which

not all evangelists have recognized as evangelistic. What Jesus' preached

r

was "the evangel of the Kingdom". And that is a social gospel. It is an

ethical gospel.

Perhaps we have not recognized it as the gospel because we have

not wanted to. Doesn't it confuse the issue? Doe: nit it take the personal

cutting edge from evangelism, the call for decision? Doesn't it dilute

the spirit with politics? 1^c^Uy .

What are we to do with Jesus' evangel of the Kingdom?

What he preached was more than personal salvation. The gospel of his

Kingdom is "peace, integrity, community, harmony and justice", as Hoekendijk

so rightly declares. ( The Church Inside Out , p. 21) For the Kingdom is what

the King came to establish, anc he is "prince of peace", and "King of righteous-
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ne ss (Isa. 9:6). Her givca- eight the ' blinc
li y bU L-UsLf ^ cL~ij

An this is social gospel. But it is no new heresy. It

4
is as old asthe oldest creed of the church, and it was the first

gospel preached by the Church* s Lord. The f'Vxvrt creed of the church,

Bible theologians tell us, was "Jesus is Lord." This was an even

i i ar test of orthodoxy, apparently, than the beloved

evangelistic companion phrase, "Jesus is Saviour". Paul uses it

as just such a test. "No one can say Jesus is Lord," he writes to

the Corinthians, "except by the Holy Spirit." (I Cor 12:3)

•Cut once again let me run up the red flag of warning
"fLj‘

=
fcco

against separating what—GgifU-h^s j^.y-i^d

—

bcgother . '‘he Bible does

not give us one creed for pious evangelists, "Jesus is Saviour",

and another creed for broad-minded activists, "Jesus is Lord".

The creed of the church and. the teaching of Scripture is "Jesus

is Lord and Saviour", and let not man put asunder what God has

joined together. Bringing the two together reminds the evangelist

that the broad ethics of the Kingdom are an essential part of the

gospel. Bringing the two together reminds the activist that the

boundaries of the Kingdom are not the boundaries of this world, and

that the Kingdom comes not by social reform but by the will of God,

and that men are called not to establish the Kingdom but to enter

it. "(Christ’s) ethical teachings are the righteousness of that

Kingdom," writes Dr. John Bright, "As such, of course they are

incumbent upon all the servants of the Kingdom. But by the same

token they lie beyond men who do not acknowledge its lordship...

To realize the ethics of the Kingdom it is first necessary that

men submit to the rule of that Kingdom." ( The Kingdom of God
, p. 221 f.)

/Cs
'

' words of his Lord : "Mo or

e

can enter the Kingdom of heaven except he who has been regenerated"

( Instruction in Faith , Fuhrmann tr., p. 42 f., quoting John 3:3)/^
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In other words, no one can say Jesus is Lord who has not said Jesus

is Saviour. The evangel of the Kingdom begins with these words of the King:

"Come unto me", and "You must be born again".

III. The Angelie Evangel. But earliest of all the evangels in

the New Testament—earlier than the apostolic evangel, earlier than the

Messianic—was the evangel of the angels. It is also the most uncomplicated.

The angels simply sang with joy: "Don't be afraid; I have good news for you:

there is great joy coming to the whole people. Today in the city of David

a deliverer (a Saviour) has been born to you—the Messiah, the Lord" (Ac. 2: )

1
The lost note in most of cur evangelism is hilarity. The evangel

is a singing thing, and if we cannot sing it, it is not the gospel. It can

be power and fact and ethics and invitation and all the rest, but take the

happiness out of it, and it does not really happen.

And we? We take this lovely, fragile, hilarious, singable thing,

the gospel—and argue it. Cr we take this simple thing, the good news, and

philosophize it. Some years ago a distinguished professor came to Korea. He

wanted to preach. So Graham Lee, one of the early missionary evangelists,

took him out to a little country church and prepared to interpret for him.
ytwo categories,)

The man's opening sentence was, "All thought is divided into^the concrete and

the abstract". Graham Lee took one look at that little country congregation,^""©

of toothless grandmothers, and sturdy farmers, and little children sitting on

the bare, dirt floor, and instantly translated it, "I have come here all the

way from America to tell you about the Lord Jesus Christ." And from that

point on the sermon was firmly in the hands of the angels!

''tlx. WtvJi .

It is as simple as that—the gospel^ If you cannot preach it, at

least sing it. Get it out as truly and simply and as quickly as you can.

This world of ours is dying for a little happiness like that.
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?

Tn discussing the Biblical background of evangel OR

we bav^ asked two questions: What is ^Va.ngel i sm? , and What is

the Evangel? My tbr'rd questions is, Who is the T'vange'Mst?

To this question many answers have been given. To

Sinclair Lewis the evangelist is an Elmer Gantry, To Leighton

FoM, he is "the Christian Tersuader" .
r
"o Sam Shoemaker the evan-

gelist is "the one who stands by the door,?
. To John Galvin he is

a minister "inferior to the a? os tl c s in dignity, but next to them

in office" (Inst. Bk . TV,iii*ii>. Fut let me ask again. Who is the

evangel! st

?

Is he a Jonathan Edwards? Is he a on^e-in-a-century

blend of intellectual profundity and charismatic newer. Tn Mg

study Edwards was the most original theological intellect NpM ca

h°s yet produced. When he left the study and mounted the ^ulpit,

Edwards was an evangelist on fire. His sermon "Sinners in the

Hands of an Angry God" may well be the most effective single evang®

listic sermon pleached since p entecost. T s that the evangelist?

Or is he a John Wesley? Ts he a man simple, direct and

only reluctantly exciting? Wesley f s ministry, he said, was only

this, "T offered Christ to th° neonle" . The electric flash, the

"nervous uproar" that sparked through the crowds who came to hear

him disturbed him, a? well as impressed him. Only reluctantly did

he take to open-air preaching. His brother Charles was even mor©

Deposed to emotionalism &f-^tehe- rovival=-s . If any are seized by
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by uncont reliable impulses, "he announced at one me«t ? ng, they will

bw taben at once to a comer* of the mom to be attended to. (MfConn ei 1 ,

John Wesley , v . 90'. Ts that the evangelist?

Or* is he a Billy Sunday. T s he a man who elms for e-

motion, end who Is a nrfcbing but >*hluctent about showmanship.

Sunday used bis sbowmanshln fo'1 the Lorni, but wmt about it with

a orofessinnal 1 s attention todeta^i. "^or PXR’n- 1 *5
,
h? fired an

extra bop^d an inch on so above the flat ton of his nudnits, so

that Tirhen he mounded, the dramatic cnack ecu’’ d be v ^^r*d to the

last balcony. Ts that the evangel* st?

On is he a Hianler Orondl son ^inney, whe pounded no nu 1 -

nits, and whose enrnest, s 0,ious semens ably ended w* th the

great and solemn sentence, "The infinite (Tod w* * ts fon you" consent” 0

Ts that the evangelist?

n n is he a VMtefield. Ts he a man with the vn*ca of an

professional actor, and the heart of a shenhe mi of souls 0 White*** eld,

they s^r, could make people laurh o” ony simply by the w°v intoned

the womi '’Mesopotamia". He could impress a 13-yea >*-old hoy and

Beniamin Fpanklin with the same semen. He prepr-hed so often on

the text ’’You must b^ born again’*, that church leadem esked him.

to change it. His answer was, ”1 will when you am bonft

(quoted, Billy Orahem, in Ford’s Th 0 Ob p 1 1. an ^emuader ^ . T
, fon

one, am glad he didn’t change the text. fThe 13-yea r»-old hoy he

converted in "Newtown, T ong Island, wap my yre^t-gneat-grandf a

t

1^ or.

Who is the evangelist 0 * deeply spiritual p • * • Ton^ey-?

a committedlv Anglican Fnypn Oreen? *n independent, Pentecostal

Oral "Roberts?

Or is he an eminently oraoticsl man like D. L. Moody?

’’Blessed are the money-rai sem ,
’’ said Moody, ’’for* in heaven they
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shall stand next to the martyrs." Yet John H. Mott cells hi» the

greatest evangelist of the last dentury. Why? Because he ^i sed

millions? No. But because everything he had was hod’s. His

sec ret was his consecration. "The world has yet to see what hod will

do with a man who is wholly consecrated to Him, he once heard some-

one way. ^nd Moody answered, "By the g^ace of God, T’ll v e that men”.

Is that the evangelist?

History answers "Yes". rrhese were indeed the evangelists

as Mstory shows them to us. But how do they compare with the

Biblical osttem? What does the Bible tell us about the evangelist?

Who is the evangelist in Scriotu^e?

The^e is surn^i singly little said aboi?t the evangelist

as such in Scripture. The Bible uses the word only three times.

In each instance the Bible’s oictu.re may not quite fit oar nrecon-

ceived notions about evangelists. The Biblical evangelist, as oor-

trayed in these three references, is first, a regular officer of

the church. In the second instance, he is a social worker--^

social worker who nresehes Christ. And in the third reference,

most surprising of all, he Is a bi shoe

•

T/ook first at Ephesians :].l . To^ay the evangelist

does not quite fit into our well -oiled table of ecclesiastical

organ! 7,ation. There Is a olace for him, of course* We ordain «s

evangelists. But this usually means the man just doesn’t have a

church. In the Bible, however. In this oassage in ^nhesians,
and

the evangelist has aoostolic blessing ns a recognised nosition

in the ministry of the church, along with an o sties, pronhets,

pastors and teachers. The evangelist stands third in the list of

five ministries in the church.

There are other lists of gifts and ministries, however.
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In which the evangel" st is hot mentioned, T n Romans 12: 6 ^f.,

Paul’s five categories are prophets, te^che-’S, exhorted, givers

of aid, and administrators, '’t ?* -^s t thought the exhorter might

seem to he the evangelist, but as Paul describes it, the exhort ers

ministry is to believers, not unhei * ev^s * He ts not an scvangeV st •

Why does paul include the ministries of social service and

administration (nroi stamenos , vs. 8)—both o^ which, we do well to

remember, a Biblical ministries—yet 1 eave out what seems to us

so much more important, the ministry of evangelism? He does the

same thing in T Corinthians (12:28 ff •) • There, his list is

apostles, prophets, teachers, workers of miracles, healers, social

servants, administrators, and sneakers in tongues, Hut no evange-

lists. At least not so named.

Does this suggest an indifference in scripture to the

work of the evangelist? To in the least, T t may suggest a

certain indifference to organi nation, and a flexibility of struc-

ture in the early church. T t may ’ndicate a lack of stress on the

evangelist’s particular r»ank in the church’s table of organisation.

But it does Include him, and while it may not emphasize his title,

it is full to overflowing with the imoe =ative of vis work.

The list of offices in Frhesians ht 11 i s not a

handbook of church order but a reference to five different kinds

of work to which bisk church officers with different gifts we -~e

called. T^ere are d^fided into two classes, "^astors and teachers

are officers assigned to one c ongreg»tion . *oostles, prophets

and evangelists have a wider ministry. They ca w*y thego soel from

place to place. The difference between the a^ooiet and the evan-

gelist is that the propbet preached to believers; visiting the

churches and stirring up the soimt like reviv« lists or leading
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in the study of Scripture an^ prophecy, while the evangelist f s

was a ministry to unbelievers*

'S’usebius, the fi ~st church historian, gives this nocture

of the ea^iy evangelists (HTr,‘ iii •37)' "They preached the gosoel

more and more widely*, Many of (them' had previously fulfilled

the Saviour , s injunction by distributing thei r possessions to the

needy. Then setting out on long joumoeys they performed the duty

of evangelists, being eager* to preach Christ to thos^ who had nev-

er* heard anything of the word of faith, and to pass on to them the

Sonintunes of the Divine Gospels. These men were content with sim-

ply laying foundations of the faith in various foreign olaees, and

then annoi.nted others as nsstors, entrusting them with the husbandry

of tho s e newly reclaimed, while they themselves went on again to

other countries and nations withtthe and cooperation of r od.”

T n a second Sc ri -ntural reference to an ” evangel 1 st n
,

we find this same pattern of peripatetic outreach to unbelievers*

The reference is to "Th’lip the evangelist" in Acts 21:8. His

work is described elsewb^rp i n Acts, aa^d Always he is on the

move, f 1 r»s t in Samaria "urea chi ng Christ", Luke says; then on

the road to Gaza, again "preach-’ng »Tesus”, this time to an

Ethopian, and moving on to P zotus and to raesa'^a. (8:£; 2:?^ f.)

The unexpected element in this reference, from our

point of view, is that ^hilio was a social worker. He was

deacon, one of the seven, set aside to take ca of tbe social

and charitable responsibilities of the early Christian community.

ThexBfcfeisxdK^zjaotzxonf^sjEzxvxnxe^zHmxandxsnEiairmKBxkx Tn a day

xtfhen the call to evangelism is too often interpreted as a call for

the evangelist to turnc social worker, it is well to note that in

this particular Biblical r =>cedent, "Philip the social worker lg

called to turn evangelist. The Bible, in its balanced way, neither
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confuses nor* oola r»i zes evangeli sm end social work. The Spi ri t calls

the seme man, Philio, to both. He cs**ed for* widows; he fed the

hungry. He was a deacon. But when the call came, he was also an

evangelist. He preae hed Christ and converted stingers.

The man w^s the same, hut the ministries we~*e different.

Christian service, the diekonie, Is not evangelism; nor Is evangelism

se-’rrice. To confuse the two is only an excuse fo ^ neglecting one or*

the other. Tt was precisely because the Christian church, if it

would remain wholly Christian, could neglect neither evangelism

ror social service that an order of deacons was o v*dained by the

Solvit. Deacons served, and anostl^s even re 11 zed . ^ut l^st this

in turn lead servi ce-minded Chrnstians into the disastrous de-

lusion that evangelism is an outi on fo ~ some, not an imperative

foe all, an angel of the Lo calls Philip the deacon to evange-

lize. "Get out on the road", he says to '^hilio. ’’St ant out and

go south to the road that leads down feom Jerusalem to Gaza” (Acts

fl:261 . And when he saw on the road an unbeliever in a carriage,

the Soi>*it said, "Evangelize”. ”Go and join the callage”.

The call to wholeness in Christian mission is a double

command. To xxots Ch-nstisns , caught uo too easily in some third-

heaven ecstasy of their own pursuit of souls it ernes a call

back into the ^eal world of stomach hunger and unnaid >*ent and

bloody wax’. "Wait on tables," it says. To otv e~s, cabled by

their own emotions beyond problems they can solve into vain

attemots to turn stones *nto bread for the masses, it com^s as

a call back to personal evangelism. "Get on the carriage", it

says. *nd to eve-*y Christian, at one time or another it says

both. "Wait on tables." "Get out on the ra od . Gat on t^e

carriage". Philip the deacon was Philip the evangelist.
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The third r*«f g«er ce in Scripture to a n "ever ge"* ist" is

in TT Timothy Jj:£. He-e Paul tolls a bishop to be an evangelist,

a niece of ndirkce I have often lonred to reneat. "Do the work of

an evangelist", says Paul to Timothy, first hi shoo of SJphesus.

It is a solemn, urgent charge. "Before Dod, and v efcre Christ Je-

sus who is to judge men living *nd dead, T adjure you by his com-
bi i s

ing annea-nace and reign, proclaim the message, press it horn on

all occasions, convenient or inconvenient, use argument, reotpo©f,

and anpeal with all the patience that the work of teaching re-

qui res ... " (b

:

1,2. TFB '

.

Row appropriate that of the only two men specified in

Scripture as evangelists, one was a layman, a deacon, and the

other a bishop, f.nyrne can be called to be an evangelist.

But it is important to distinguish tetx^een the specific

call and the general imperative to evangelism in Scripture.

Failure to do so has led some to an extreme ecclesiastical exclusivism

which in effect warns Chrstians aga’nst evangelizing without a li-

cense. Fr. paul Verghese, of the World Council of Churches, with

whom T usually whole-heartedly agr^e, wrtes, "Evangelism is one

of the charismatic ministries of tkxx the church, not its whole

ministry." With this we have just agreed. But hr goes on to

say, "That was the or-* of oum fore fathers --the slogan ’ eve ^y

Christian an evangelist , --wh’ ch so cheapened the gospel that the

world can no longer listen to it with respect, proclaim the

gosnel to the unbeliever is a special calling of some in the

church, find those who are called to be evangelists by the Foly

Spirit should bo commissioned by the church to do so..." (in

"On Prcphecy and Technocracy", Occasional Bulletin of the Missionary

Research Library, Oct. 1967, vol . xviii, no. IQl
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T would agree with all that he says about the srecipl

call and office of ” evangel 5 st" • This is what we have been de-

scribing p s highlighted in the three Biblical ’er>ces to the

"evangelist”. Let me summa vd 7.e It briefly:

1. The evangelist, as an office-* or* minister* of the chur.-*^,

is specially called, and cbarismatlcally endowed, t t w n s a

Phi Tin
soecific call by an angel of th« Lord” t^»t took him, for* ex-

amole f ^om h5rx siiccesrhi
-

' mass evangelism in Samaria (Acts 8:61

with its accompanying signs and miracl es, to the lonely d^seH

and an individual, nersoral witness from Scninture to the ^th Ioni-

an (8:261. Timothy, also, we a r»e told, was given a soeolal grace,

or gift. (T Tim. lj:lh; T T Tim 1:61

2. IT1 e evangeli st, p c an of fl cer or* mirl ster* of the chur»ch ?

is also soecially comml ssiooed by the church and set aoart for

the ministry of evangelism, "d mo thy received the gift ”with the

laying on of the hands of the r>T*^sbyt e~y" . ^t

was as evarver sts , or*obably, that Paul and Barnabas we*e commiss-

iened at Antioch, when the Snirit said tp the church, "Separate

me Ba maabas and Saul for the work whereunto T have called them.”

And the church fasted and or r>yed and laid their hands on them (and)

sent them away.” (Acts 13: 1-3 • Bee J. Massie, in Fas ti ngs Pi bl e

Di cti onaryl

3. These evangelists "we^e officers acting fo n the whole

Christian community, not for a single chur*ch only”, says vassi

e

(1. bid). They were traveling missionaries.

)i . They wer»e "inspired Bible teachers”. The message they

ca r»r*i ed from town to town and from country to country was the

simple Scriptural sto^y of Jesus. When Philip spoke to the T thio-

nian, ”sta-*ting from Tsaiah, he told him the good news of Jesus" •
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But it is p mi sint erpretation of Scripture to limit

the vocation of evangelist in the e°hLy church to those xhn s-

lone who bone the name and title, specially celled and ehurch-

commissi oned • Then© was no such rigidi ty of function in that

dynamic, vital, growing early church* Tha title anneals only

three times in Scripture, but there are evangelists everywhere*

The first, re chaps , was Andrew* who brought his own

brother to Christ (Jn. 1:12' • But the other ano sties were e-

vangelists also. They we m the fi '’st evangelists, and they

were a larger circle than the twelve. There were the Seventy

( ) ; and there were the Five Hundred ( ) .

Then came a critical turning noint in the history of

the church. T
t is described in the eighth chanter of the Book

of Acts. Persecution broke the church out of its Judaic mould.

Christ* ans were scattered from Jerusalem *nto the cities of

the Samaritans and the 'Creeks. And that same persecution broke

the ministry of evangelism out of its apostolic mould. The

apostles wfim still in Jerusalem. Tt was the rest of the Christ-

i^ns who were scattered (£:1), and it was the r/j st of the

Christians who became evangelists. "All excent the anostles w°m

scattered,” says verse 1. And "those who had been scattered”,

says ve-rS o 1, "went through the country oreaching the Vord" (FFB)/

"All the an os ties were evangelists," says one early source out-

side the Hew Testament, "not all evangel i st s am* apostles.”

( Pseudo-Jerome, on rph * 1:11)

B eyond the sue ci a 1 call and th e parti cularc ommi s si rni ng

,

the e is a general directive to evangelism in Scripture that no

Christian can escape. Tt is based not so much, on the miraculous
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ch a ri sna of the Sol >*lt ,—that falls or. very few--but or. the sd mole

command of Christ. That comes to all, --to all his disciples.

It has ^een fashionable of late to question the concord

of Christ as the basis for miss* on srd evangel' sm. Scbmla^g at-

tacked the text; critics condemned the attitude* Blind o bed * ence

is no motive for mission, they said. Put today*? Pew Testament

scholarship Is rediscovering the validity and authority of the

Great Commission. In his recent study, ~*issi ~n 1 n the TT<aw

Testament (Pond. 1965, tr. F. Cla-ke), ^rof. Ferdinand Fahn of

Heidelberg and Fiel, asks the question, "Did Jesus during his

lifetime actual 1
. y commission his d'scinles to ?o out?” *nd he

answers, after an exhaustive survey of the undeniable multiplicity

of commissioning words in the gosnels (Mk. 6: 7-11 r t«k* 9: 1-P;

10; 1-12; Hatt. 9: 37 f.; 10; 5-96, etc.''—he answerSj "There can

be no doubt about it.” (p. IjO, and excursus). "For the early

church it was a matter of course that t^e posoel h»d to be pro-

claimed.” (o. 16)

Biblically, then, tve^e is nothing wrong with the

slogan, ""very Christian an evangelist". *nd historically, in-

stead of cheapening t v e gosoel , that kind o^ evanpelism spread

it. Only the opponents of the faith complained. The papan

Celsus felt it was completely unfair of Christians that even

workers in wool and leather, and fullers, "laid hold of

and children and instructed tVom in the. .Christian faith..”

(Davi es , Th e Pa rly Ch istian Chu rph ,
n . 87 )

Common, ordinary fhMstl ans became evangel ists. ®rd

uncommon theological scholars, sem’nery presidents if you will,

became evangelists. Fttsebius tells how ?arta°num, learned v ead

of the catechetical school in Alexandria which might he called
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the first theological seminary in the v
i story of t^e rhM.gtian

church, left his school for a while as an evangelist to ca »r»y

the good news to India*

T^e church needs both hinds of evangelists. The Soi ”it

calls both kinds. We need the nower of apostolic preaching, t^e

shaking, the "turning of the wo -’Id upside down”. St^in church

history of its great evangelistic outpourings of the Spirit un-

der men specially called for great works and yon ”ob it of vl&rm its
sst

gre° t life-giving movements. You lose tb© World Council of Church-

es and the ecumeni cal move-rent. You lose the YMCA, the modem

Hi ssi enp -*y Movement, the Salvation a miy, the dHvp for racial

.justice, the rescue missions and the Gr*»at Awakening. When the

fire falls, as on an Fdwards and a Wesley, a Tfoody or aGraham,

God be praised.

But we also need t^e cumulative nox^er of multitudes

of individual witnesses fo-» Christ. Fe-e is t^e growing edge

of the church. Tt is how t^e c-burch grexj in the first century.

Tt is how the church grew in Yores. is basic principle of

"modem miracle of missions” was this: "the infusion of an enthu-

siastic, evangelistic spirit into the first converts and continu-

ously into the whole church." (S. * . Moffett, "Policy and Methods.,

op. cit . ) My father described it as he saw it send a nation on

the run to God". ”A church constantly at work seeking to convert

men—peddlers carrying books and preaching as they travel selling

their wares, merchants and inn-keepers talking to customers srd

guests, travellers along the roads and on the fe-mies telling of

Jesus and His salvation, women going to the fields, drawing water

at the well, washing clothes at the brooks, or visiting in heathen

homes, all talking of the Gospel md what it bas done of them, is a
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method of evangelization than which none *s more powerful.” T n

some Korean churches Christians we~e not admitted to full member-

ship until they had brought others to Christ* "Few do we know

you really love the Load Jesus,” the paste-’ would say, ”if you

do not tell others about KlTTr.’
: Tt is still tmae that the secret

of the growth of the Korean church, wh'ch has double again in

membership since 1990, is not the missionary, not ev«n the Korean

pastor, but the contagious, continuous witness of the lay

Christians

•

This is also the secret of one of the most encouraging

new strategies of evangelism, as It has been developed In T.*tin

America. It is called "Evangel i sm-in-Denth *” Dayton Fobe^ts de-

scribes it in h‘s book Fnvolutl on in Fvangell sm . T ts key princi-

ple, fi^st formulated by Ken St ra chan , Is ”Th e growth of any move-

ment is in direct proportion to the success of thst movement in

mobilizing its total membership in the constant propagate on of

its beliefs.” ("Cpll to Witness, in Tnt. Fev. of Missions, ftpr,

196h, vol. LTTT, no. 210, p. 19h) Contrasting It with tradi-

tional evangelism, which seeks large’ and larger audiences for

a central evangelist, Fvangell sm in Depth, "Instead of trying

to multiply the number of h^r>P«g..t'ies to multiply the number

of witnesses. Tt does this by helping every Ch'->isti°n be1 * ever

to participate *n the evangelistic thrust of the Christian chu^v,w

(Foberts, or^. ci t . p. 95?) "Too often,” savs Fob^rts, "cu" church

es a^s like an Oriental sampan—it hog only one oar, so one m«n

rows hard while everyone °lse dd^s as a passenger. fi bettp” pi c-
Ch cl sti an

tu^e of the church would be arecing shell, or nwar canoe, with an

oar in the hands o^ each person on boa -m3 . There are no passengers

in Evangelism-in Depth, --only crew members I The ch*ld may need a

smaller oar, but everyone does his part! (
T b1d, p. lno f .

)
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This is be Biblical an evangelism ns the evangelism of

the ano sties and "evangelists* In the eo ly world of V"1 e church
9

it was as natU''*-'! as breath ~‘rg for Christians to nasson the evangel,

the p;ecd news of Jesus Christ.

Tt car bp just as natural today. Tn anewsoaoer a few

weeks ago T rend an account by a Florida newspaper company president

of a business flight he took one week to Ch’cago. What caught my

eye was the way be said he begins every flight, is he dmes into

his seat he says, "Lord, if there is anybody on tvi s Plane you want

me to talk to, let him take the seat beside me After that opening

T had to read the whole story (renrlnted from i d const g , 1967).

Tt w^s the stewardess who sat next to Den Mott on take-off, and

she looked upset* "Whst f s the matter?" Mott asked. "Does it show,"

she gasped, and finally said, "The man T was going with ran off with
un s en timen tall

y

another w^man." "Well," said '
Tott, "why don f t you thank the Lord

and get yourself a good man?" At that she looked straight at him,

"T want to t^lk to you," she said. "hit fi^st T have to get the

tea and coffee." When she came ba’k she came strpicdit to the

point. "What does a gi 1 do," she said, "when she *s going to be-

come a mother and s
1'

, e , s unmarried." Mott was not shocked* "You

tell me, 1 he said. "T bad an operation," she said, "and T feel

like a murderer. " Dp thought o p killing myself."

Mott was desnerately g^oning for the right thing to say

to ben when the inspiration came. "Why, T have in my briefcase a

cony of a prayer that a man prayed who was gu’lty of the same two

sins that are haunting you. He had committed adultery, and he had

committed murder. But as « mSUit of this prayer, Cod forgave him.

He cleaned him inside and out and made him as innocent as the day

he was bom." "T su^e would like to read that r> vtn yer», n the gi ^1/4

said, find Mott got out his Biblie and gave her the List Psalm,




